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        The NC/SC Civil and Human Rights Council met on October 25, 2014. The meeting was held at Local 
3520’s Union Hall. The meeting was opened with The Pledge of Allegiance and Moment of Silence for 
Soldiers and Union Brothers and Sisters in distress. Minutes and Financial report from the previous meeting 
were read and approved by the body. 

      The best part of all council meetings, the meet and great was performed and all in presence stood up and 
introduced themselves to the body. The meeting was represented by 

Locals 5285, 2404, 3520, which presented their reports of Local 
involvement. The Council’s mission is to get involved into the 
surrounding communities and show them what Unionism is all about. 
During the reports, a Tribute was read in Honor of Ms. Pearl Webster. 

       The highlight of the day was the unveiling of the design for the 
Logo for the Council. The members were elated to see a new style 
designed that represents the Council. Members overwhelmingly voted 
to accept the new design. President Ricky 

McDowell gave the task of pricing and 
printing to Phil Ammons and Tony Hawkins. Criteria were American Made and 
Union Shop printing. 

      Guest Speaker for the day was CAP President Jerry Hodge. Jerry spoke on the 
importance of voting for Union friendly Politicians and the Kaye Hagan race. Jerry 
spoke on the participation of the Locals and how upset he was of the members that 
didn’t really care what’s going on in the political arena. Jerry invited all to the 
Local for Kay Hagan’s visit the following Monday. 

       The meeting was adjourned and dinner was served. Local 3520 put on a spread 
that knocked the socks off the Council.  Fried Chicken, ham, greens, corn and the 
works were served.  The Council had to agree with President Ricky McDowell and 
threw the Towel in for best meal served.  

       The next meeting was scheduled and will be at Local 5285 in Mt. Holly on Jan. 24th 2015. The members 
were dismissed to serve, until next Council meeting. 

                                                            

                                                                             *Jerry Hodge can be viewed on YouTube “Preach Jerry Preach”/ UAW LUCA-Jeff Hicks 

 
 


